NEWSLETTER 4th June 2021

It has been lovely this week to finally enjoy the great outdoors and the children
are loving playing outside. P4 and P6 have been helping plant our new sensory
garden, which is beginning to take shape. Please do put sun cream on your
children, and even encourage them to wear sun hats, especially P1-2 as they are
outdoors for an additional session in their courtyard, which is a wee sun-trap.
Well done to our fantastic P3 children, who made their First Confession this
week, they did so well and Father McCann was so impressed at how well they
knew their responses and prayers. Some little ones were nervous, but that was
to be expected, as they haven’t had the preparation visits to the church this year.
So we are so proud of the children for overcoming their nerves.
Thankfully the Covid Cases in school have eased with no more bubbles
affected. Please keep following the rules and we do ask that children are not
sent to school with colds or coughs, if they are, we will send them home, as we
can’t risk more disruption to our class bubbles. Please remember masks MUST
be worn in the yard, too many adults are back to not doing this and it is
Department of Education Policy. No mask, no entry!
P7 parents and children will hear which school their child has been accepted
into on Saturday 12th June. The teachers are working on a week of activities for
their final week, so they can enjoy their last days in our school. We hope they
can make some lasting, fun memories with their class.
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